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 Section: Energy for Buildings 

The model of sustainable management of building energy performance 
characteristics  

Rūta Mikučionienė, Vytautas Martinaitis  
Vilnius Gediminas Technical University, Saulėtekio al. 11, Vilnius 10223, Lithuania  

Abstract 
The straight way to perform the targets of the Energy Efficiency Directive is the renovation of the existing buildings. Qualitative 
renovation begins by professional analysis of actual energy consumption and by choosing the packet of energy efficiency measures. The 
methodology for continual improvement and handy decision making can help to enhance the renovation process. This paper presents the 
concept of the model of sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics. The model is the algorithm for continual 
process for evaluation of current building construction operating and maintenance information, evaluation and prioritization of energy 
efficiency measures, the formation of their packets for suggestions for decision maker or for building administrator. In the presented 
model the five main criteria (energy efficiency, environmental impact, economical rationality, comfort and duration under Life cycle point 
of view) are used as criteria reflecting sustainable attitude. Sequential prioritization and distribution decision tree is constructed for 
distribution of energy efficiency measures to the basic and additional energy efficiency measures. The case study illustrates the 
optimization of packets formation, and represents the systemized information output for decision maker or building administrator. 
 
Keywords: energy efficiency in building; sustainability continual improvement; decision making; criteria. 

Nomenclature 
EEM energy efficiency measure; 
CCE conserved cost of energy; 
IEQ indoor environmental quality; 
H specific energy losses (W/K) 
Ai area of the envepole (m2) 
Ui  heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) 
c specific heat (Wh/kg K) 
V volume of the building (m3) 
n air change rate (1/h) 
E energy efficiency 
EI environmental impact 
ER economical rationality 
DT Decision tree 
DDT distribution decision tree 
LCA life cycle duration 
C comfort 
GSC general sustainability criteria  
SMoBEPC sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics 
Greek symbols 
ρ density of air (kg/m3) 
η coefficient of efficiency 
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Subscripts 
del delivered. 
R,k heat revocery 
L losses 
SUN solar radiation. 
E electrical appliances 
P people. 
T internal temperature 
I internal 

1. Continual assessment and improvement from economical to sustainable point of view 

The one of major energy consumers in the world is buildings sector [1], but rate of new buildings construction in Europe is 
about 1% and rate of renovation is only about 1–2% per year according different sources [2]. The newest Energy Efficiency 
Directive [3] is reflected to the fact that global energy savings will be achieved when majority of the buildings will be 
energy efficient. So the renovation of the existing buildings is straight way to this aim. For logical and useful renovation the 
qualitative analysis of initial situation of the building is required as well as the decision for energy efficiency measures. 
Analysis of energy consumption in operation and maintenance exploitation stage is very important [4], the continuous 
assessment should be the base for detailed energy audits. One time decision making is not the challenge in the modern-day 
science as well. Continually updating tool for decision making is new trend for the scientists and innovative practicians. 

An innovative intelligent decision support model for the identification of the need for intervention and the evaluation of 
energy-saving measures in a typical existing building [5] is one of examples for continuous assessment. The principle of this 
model is the comparison of specific building indexes (based on the examined building’s operations from BEMS data) with 
its standard values. Model indicates the status of the building for the chronic period that the data are used and consequently 
the need for retrofit measures. The output is financial evaluation of the proposed energy efficiency measures as support for 
decision maker. The proposal database in this model is collected through thorough survey of the energy-efficiency measures 
implemented for existing buildings in Greece in the past years. 

The study for sustainability assessment for renovation packages [6] focuses not only on economic benefit. It is stated that 
targeting only energy savings in formation of EEM packages can affect IEQ negatively. The presented methodology 
assesses economic, indoor environment quality and specific environment aspects for evaluation of EEM packages.  

The Deming cycle usually used in the business management is created for management of continual processes and 
improvements. the scientists [7, 8] started using this cycle and „open“ it for implementation of innovations and renovation 
measures. The study performed by [7] present the multicriteria evaluation for EEM based on criteria tree formation to 
evaluate the optimal renovation actions in multicriteria „knapsack“ model, which has sequential repeating for decision 
making. But algorithm stops then decision is done. This method does not have continuity. Serbian scientists [8] presents 
method for optimization of industry processes, which is based on Deming cycle. The goal for decision maker is described 
by free parameters: quality, productivity and flexibility.  

Scientists of electronics and automation usually tackle the problem of continual supervision of energy consumption. 
Their studies usually examines reliability of the sensors and controllers [9], the elimination of errors [10], data processing 
and storage problems [11]. The energy efficiency in these studies is understood as maximally smoothly working energy 
systems. In the study [12] the goal is to optimize for building elements (construction, systems, services and management) 
and correlation of them. 

The review of methods of buildings energy performance assessment and continual improvement open three parts for 
analysis for construction of model for sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics. The first step 
is analysis of initial data – consumption analysis. 

[13–15] and others state, that the most accurate analysis of energy consumption is analysis based on actual consumption, 
but simulated detecting the differences, and eliminating the detected reasons. The factors influencing energy consumption 
should be known to detect the differences. Factors influencing the energy consumption in the building can be divided in to 4 
groups: climate (outdoor temperature, solar irradiation and wind speed), thermal characteristics of building, occupant’s 
behavior (the use of electrical appliances is the result of occupant’s behavior as well) and building services system and 
operation. The main reason, which influence the difference of the results for energy consumption, researchers  [13–15] refer 
to occupants behavior. 

Heat balance method and weighting-factor method are two basic methods to resolve the heating load or energy 
consumption [16]. The basis of weighting factor method also called heat transfer method is evaluation of heat losses through 
the envelope of the building and attribution of weight coefficients for them. The heat balance method is more accurate, 
because the heat gains and heat fluxes from different energy systems inside the building can be evaluated. For this reason 
the new generation simulation programs for buildings energy use are based on heat balance method [16]. 

When energy consumption analysis is done, the next step for qualitative renovation is to choose energy efficiency 
measures (EEM). But to choose EEM – to make decision which alternative is the best – the criteria should be defined first. 
Criteria should be defined for all kinds of decision making methods. 

The evaluation and prioritization of EEM depends on the chosen criteria. The most commonly used criterion is 
economical evaluation [5, 17–19]. Another popular criteria for evaluation of EEM is energy efficiency or energy saving. It 
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is related with economic criteria, because without saving will be no financial benefit of implementation of EEM. So the 
measure which is economically feasible has energy savings as well. As described in [20] the measures are evaluated by 
energy savings. The energy efficiency criteria often is used together with criteria of environmental impact and in literature is 
presented as 2E criteria [21] and with economic criteria 3E evaluation [22]. Environmental and energy efficiency criteria 
usually are met Life cycle analysis (LCA) [23,24]. But LCA usually is performed for separate building elements, or not for 
impact of whole building [25]. The LCA evaluation together with energy efficiency lets to analyze the EEM in two-fold 
benefit, related to energy savings and improvement of buildings element conditions [18]. The environmental impact is 
expressed by the potential of reduction of CO2 emissions [7]. 

The state-of –the art and sustainable evaluation of EEM usually is performed using not only one criterion, but composing 
several ones. The selection of criteria depends on the aim of analysis. 

The multi criteria evaluation of sustainable EEM performed by [26] use four criteria: use of energy, thermal comfort, 
cost and environmental impact. This combination of criteria comparing with others is sustainable, but is focused more on 
usage of the building, and not in life cycle aspects. Sustainable office building renovation presented by [27] has five criteria: 
sustainable site – evaluating current situation of building, energy efficiency, water efficiency, material and resources – 
evaluation renewability and waste management and indoor environment quality. 

All described criteria can be divided into quantitative and qualitative criteria. The quantitative criteria (investment cost, 
energy savings and etc) are indicators which can be calculated and evaluated objectively. The qualitative (aesthetics, 
comfort and etc) are subjective and evaluation of them depend on decision maker. But sustainable evaluation of renovation 
should be evaluated according both quantitative and qualitative factors [28].   

Summarizing the described studies with different purposes of EEM evaluation and different criteria, the conclusion is 
that to evaluate EEM is sustainable and universal aspect should be used the complex of criteria, which involve energy 
efficiency, environmental impact, economical rationality, comfort and life cycle duration.  

When criteria are defined the clear structure and procedure for decision making should be defined. It is easier to 
implement energy efficiency measures to newly designed and constructed buildings than to old ones (already built ones). To 
assess their situation and adapt energy efficiency measures there is a need of deep knowledge and expertise of various 
specialists. This raises the need for this expertise to organize, generate the optimal, best individually suited kits of building 
energy efficiency measures. Multi criteria decision making-separate area of science and its application in choosing correct 
building EEM requires interdisciplinary approach. Decision tree (DT) is a versatile information clustering and classification 
tool used in a wide range of scientific and industrial fields.  

The use of DT for researches in the building sector is rare today [29]. Most commonly this method is used for 
optimization of construction processes [17, 30]. The Japanese scientists applied DT method for rating of the building 
according the energy demand. The building energy demand predictive model based on DT method was created, based on 
analysis of existing buildings. The another study performed by [7], use DT method for criteria tree formation to evaluate the 
optimal renovation actions in multicriteria „knapsack“ model, which has sequential repeating for decision making.  

Summarizing the described studies with different purposes of EEM evaluation and different criteria, the conclusion is 
that to evaluate EEM in sustainable and universal aspect the complex of criteria should be used, which involve energy 
efficiency, environmental impact, economical rationality, comfort and life cycle duration. It is more appropriate and clear to 
perform the sequential and cyclical decision making by decision tree method. The model of sustainable management of 
building energy performance characteristics was created, which is based on energy consumption analysis by heat balance 
equation and DT method for decision making by five sustainability criteria. 

2. Methods 

The construction of model for sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics needs to find answers 
into three questions: method for energy consumption analysis, criteria for EEM evaluation and method for decision making.  

2.1. Equation for energy consumption analysis 

The new heat balance is comprised in the way to utilize the maximum heat gains providing building services with comfort 
conditions. Another one requirement for heat balance is appropriate number of members in equation, for convenient 
evaluation of energy saving measures. When heat balance is used for continual assessment the specific consumption 
(expressed in W/K) is more appropriate, because the indoor and outdoor climate information would be eliminated and only 
“pure” consumption analyzed. The energy generation is not considered, because the boundary of equation is only the 
building space. So the member of renewable sources is eliminated as well. Heat gains are separated by its origins as in [31], 
for optimal usage of each heat gains.  

As mentioned earlier for deep analysis of energy consumption the load profile is more convenient. For this purpose the 
energy (resources) heat balance equation is constructed from specific energy consumption. To get the specific heat balance, 
both sides of the energy consumption balance are divided by degree hours. 

The target of the analysis of energy consumption and implementation of energy saving measures is comfort conditions in 
the building. So the equation is rewritten by “bottom up” method, starting from final consumer [32] to ensure comfort 
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conditions in the building. In the left side of balance equation equality is heat, which is needed to ensure comfort 
conditions ( )i i j jA u c V n+ ρ∑ ∑ . And in the right side of equality the delivered heat is presented: 

 ( )
, , ,i i j j del T P E E SUN R k R k L kA u c V n H H H H H H+ ρ = + η +η + + η −∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑  (1) 

where Hdel – specific resources consumption, W/K; ( )i i j jA u c V n+ ρ∑ ∑  – specific heat losses W/K ; ηT –gains utilization 
factor according internal temperature; HP –internal gains from inhabitants, W/K; ηE – utilization factor for gains from 
electric appliances; HE – internal gains from electric appliances, W/K; HSUN – gains from solar radiation, W/K; ηR,k – heat 
recovery efficiency factor; HR,k – specific recovered heat from ventilation and domestic hot water systems, W/K; HL – heat 
losses from building services systems, W/K. 

The flow of delivered resources has two streams of energy (electricity and heat) and water. The electricity flow has two 
ways: one is electricity consumed by lighting, electrical and auxiliary appliances. The balance is based on heat flow, so in 
concept of heat, the energy (electricity) used but the heat which is not extracted is loss (HL) in point of heat flow. The 
amount of energy from electrical appliances transformed to heat is heat gained from electrical appliances (HE). 

The described heat balance equation for distribution of heat according its origin lets to analyze and find the main points, 
where heat is consumed. This way of analysis is very visual how the utilization of gains and heat recovery possibilities can 
be used for more efficient energy use. Also this equation is applicable to energy analysis for continual improvement and is 
very handy when changes only part of energy consumption, and recalculations become easier, then only data about 
alternation needs to be recalculated. 

2.2. Criteria tree of general sustainability criteria 

Qualitative renovation begins by choosing energy efficiency measures (EEM). But to choose EEM – to make decision 
which alternative is the best – the criteria should be defined first. In order to increase sustainability of the renovation the 
criteria for EEM evaluation reflecting sustainable attitude should be chosen. 

One of the main sustainability criteria is energy efficiency (EE). The expression of EE usually is described as saved 
energy. The energy saving is understandable as energy use for ensuring qualitative energy services using less energy or 
reducing the energy services when circumstances are beneficial for it. Saved energy is calculated as difference of annual 
energy consumption (recalculated to normal year) before and after renovation. The saved energy can be in different form 
(electricity or heat), so to evaluate it universally recalculation to the primary energy should be done. The primary energy 
saving is more comprehensive attribute of EE criteria. Another attribute characterizing EE is change of heat load. This 
attribute prioritize the complex renovation and selection of several EEM at the same time. For example the retrofit of 
building envelope will not make changes in the load of heat substation if the renovation of heat substation is not performed. 
Two attributes of EE for sustainable EEM evaluation are defined, to characterize the saved primary energy and to prioritize 
the complexity in renovation process. 

Environmental impact (EI) is one of the main criteria in sustainable evaluation. The renovation process impacts 
environment in two lines. One line is reduction of pollution by reduction of energy use. Another line is emitted pollutants 
during the renovation process and manufacturing and transporting the materials for renovation. The EI criteria can be 
evaluated by two attributes (saved pollution and emitted pollution by renovation process), or can be expressed by the ratio 
of these indicators. The usage of the described ratio as only one attribute of EI criteria simplify the calculation process for 
decision making and is more appropriate to use. 

Economical rationality (ER) criterion also has to be assed in sustainable development. The attributes where selected to 
show the general view of renovation benefit in economical point of view. NPV was defined to show the time value of 
money, because it is more informative (comparing with IRR) when cash flows are not equal and represents the situation 
better when reinvestments to EEM are needed. The real payback period reflects depreciation of money in time, so it is more 
accurate comparing with simple payback period when payback is longer than one year. For planning renovation the initial 
investment is important. The initial investment attribute lets to sort EEM measures to groups of small and big investment 
needful EEM. The renovation profit expressed by cost of conserved energy (CCE) compare the implementation of EEM 
with doing nothing. If CCE of EEM is bigger than price of energy it shows, that is not rational to implement EEM, it is 
cheaper to consume energy [33]. CCE is calculated as ratio of investment and savings for lifetime of measure considering 
the discount rate for that period. To define the increased value of the building by implementing the EEM, the rehabilitation 
of building element should be evaluated. Coefficient of buildings element rehabilitation depends on life time of building 
element and the actual age of building element [18]. Multiplying the coefficient of buildings element rehabilitation by 
investment cost the increase of building element value is presented. This attribute lets to prioritize the EEM with big 
investment cost, but which are obligatory for rehabilitation building element [21]. Concluding the review of economical 
rationality attributes to evaluate economic benefit not only the real payback period, NPV and initial investment has to be 
evaluated but CCE and increase in the value of building has to be defined as well. 

The limits of requirements for physical comfort usually are described in standards. Evaluating the impact of EEM it can 
be defined in binary question for decision maker: meet requirement (evaluation – 1) do not meet requirements (evaluation – 
0). The personal part of comfort can be evaluated only by survey with inhabitants. The comfort criterion lets to evaluate 
benefit for building, where indoor environment quality hasn’t satisfied the normative parameters before modernization. The 
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comfort conditions in the building doesn’t save energy, but guarantee the functionality of the building, gives benefit for 
human satisfaction, so for more productive activities. 

Life cycle duration of building indirectly is evaluated in EI and ER criteria evaluating by ratio of saved pollution and 
emitted pollution by renovation process and evaluating coefficient of building rehabilitation and increase of building value. 
Sustainable supervision of the buildings is actual question of today, the recommended periodicity of renovation (20 years 
period) by [21] is taken into account. The extension of the building is evaluated by the impact of EEM implementation for 
whole building and its life cycle duration. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Tree of sustainability criteria 

Sustainable evaluation of EEM can be performed only estimating multicriteria. And multicriteria should cover and be 
integrated from different fields of science: energy, environment, economy, comfort and construction. The criteria tree with 
attributes and their optimization functions construct the general sustainability criteria, as it is shown in Figure 1. The general 
sustainability criteria (GSC) tree consists of 5 criteria, which are expressed by attributes. All attributes have their 
optimization function, as it is shown in Figure 1. 

The selection of criteria and assessment of their attributes is incomplete information for decision maker. Each attribute of 
the criteria has different units, different optimization functions. The structure for evaluation of attribute values and criteria 
should be created. Usually the SAW (simple additive weighting) normalization method is used to unify the values [34]. The 
normalization process is based by comparing attribute values of analyzed alternatives with the best result, and evaluation the 
difference from the best value. 

The weight of each criterion is question for decision maker. The weight can be defined proportionally (equal for each 
criteria) or different weights can be provided for criteria. Weighting of criteria depends on the expected result by decision 
maker [7], is useful for prioritization of special criteria and standards limitations. The principle of sustainability is complex 
view, so according this concept all criteria in described criteria tree are set equally important [35]. 

2.3.  DT for EEM evaluation 

Then separate EEM are evaluated, the next question for decision maker is how to form the packets of EEM. One way is to 
form all possible combinations of EEM and then evaluate it. For example if there are 5 EEM 31 combinations should be 
evaluated (if 10 EEM 1023 combinations will be formed). The optimization of formation of combinations can solve this 
problem. Sequential prioritization and distribution DT (DDT) is formed for distribution of EEM to the basic and additional 
EEM’s. This method optimizes the formation of EEM packets.  

The optimization sequence starts with finding the obligatory EEM, which should be implemented. The obligatory 
measures have to be defined by decision maker in the first stage, when building is analyzed. The obligatory measures are 
defined to accomplish the technological or comfort requirements of the building. Also obligatory measures can appear after 
modernization, and then characteristics of building are changed. All EEM should meet comfort criteria, so the EEM with 
comfort criteria should be met for all measures, otherwise is eliminated. The evaluation of EEM by general sustainability 
criteria (GSC) shows which EEM is the best, so it should be added in all packets. Second priority of the EEM is the best 
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result of one of criterions (e.g. Energy saving, o economical rational), except comfort criterion. The comfort criterion is 
evaluated separately in second node of the tree, so is eliminated in the fourth node. The concept of decision tree for EEM 
distribution to the basic and additional list is presented in the Figure 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2. The principle of distribution decision tree 

 

 
Fig. 3. The sequence of EEM packet formation 

The sequence of formation of EEM packet is shown in Figure 3. The principle of this distribution is to evaluate the basic 
EEM which are obligatory or has very good characteristics in sustainability point of view. These characteristics are 
described by the maximal GSC. The EEM with the best values of one criterion from five criteria which form the GSC also 
are labelled to the basic list. All EEM which are not eliminated and do not pass to the basic list form additional list. The 
EEM from additional list have been added to the basic list randomly in all possible combinations: each EEM separately, 
two, etc. and finally the packet with all EEM.  

The formation of basic list lets to optimize the number of alternative packets and to optimize the decision making to find 
the best packet of EEM. So with 5 EEM only four packets can be formed instead of 31 if all packets are formed randomly 
from all EEMs. 10 EEM can form more than 1000 combinations, but distribution decision tree will optimize this number to 
20 packets. 

3. The algorithm of sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics 

The sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics (SMoBEPC) is designed for public buildings. 
The purpose of the model is energy efficient building is sustainable point of view. It means that tightening of the building 
and “tightening” of energy bills should not pass the requirements for comfort.  

In the first part of model algorithm the input about initial data is set and analyzed. The information about building 
characteristics is building architecture and construction and energy consumption (with the analogical climatic conditions). 
The architecture and construction are unvaried information except reconstructions cases. The energy consumption (heat and 
electricity) is varying every day, but has more or less cyclical period of one year. 

Then initial building data is set, the actual energy consumption is recalculated to specific energy consumption and heat 
balance equation (described in paragraph 2.1) is formed. Then EEM are evaluated by GSC as described in paragraph 2.2. 
Then separate EEM are evaluated, the packages of EEM are formed according distribution decision tree described in 
paragraph 2.3. 

The sequence of described sets is shown in Figure 4, where the algorithm of sustainable management of building energy 
performance characteristics is presented. The red line shows the continuity of the process, there is no end in the algorithm, it 
is repeated periodically. 
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Fig. 4. The algorithm of SMoBEPC 

The SMoBEPC is computer assisted process for evaluation of energy consumption and it can evaluate opinion of each 
person in the building about comfort. Feedback of building occupants about physical comfort has to be analyzed to separate 
the individual (personal) features, neutral comfort conditions and expected pleasant comfort conditions. The target of 
comfort conditions feedback system is to define the neutral comfort conditions and to seek for pleasant comfort conditions. 
The pleasant comfort conditions are not in the first target because pleasant conditions for different occupants (of different 
age, sex, metabolic rate and etc.) are different, but it can be as the secondary target. 

The sustainable management of building energy performance characteristics (SMoBEPC) is continual process which 
covers energy management system, monitoring and continual decision making tool. The last part of the algorithm is output 
of rated packages of EEM. This information is specialized for building administrators and managers as decision support tool 
for more energy efficient building use in sustainability point of view. 

4. Case study of two buildings 

The aim of case study is to show usage of the described model for the real buildings. The examination of model is prepared 
for two different public buildings. The heat for both buildings is delivered by district heating network. The information 
about the characteristics of buildings is presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. The characteristics of analyzed buildings 

Characteristics  Building 1 (B1) Building 2 (B2) 
City Birštonas Vilnius 
Years of construction 1986 2004 
Heated area, m2 1185,93  7194,36 
Number of floors 2 12 
Heat consumption, kWh/ m2 161,91 93,62 
Ventilation type Natural Mechanical with recuperation (efficiency – 50%) 
Heat transfer coefficient of external walls, W/m2K 1,23 0,49 
Heat transfer coefficient of roof, W/m2K 0,72 1,19 
Heat transfer coefficient of windows, W/m2K 1,7 1,262 
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According to the sequence presented in Figure 2 separate EEMs there evaluated for both buildings. The lists of EEMs 
were different because of specifics of the buildings. But results of EEM rating and basic packages formation are very 
similar. Heat substation renovation and insulation of external walls are included in basic package in both cases. Only one 
difference is in B1, that mechanical ventilation is included in basic packet as obligatory measure. B2 has no obligatory 
measures. In Figure 5 the sustainability criteria of separate EEM of each building are presented. The insulation of external 
walls is EEM1 in both cases. The renovation of heat substation is EEM3 in B1 and EEM6 in B2.  

Formation of packages show the same tendency in both cases, the bigger packages has better GSC values, then smaller. 
The Figure 6 presents comparison of best packages of both buildings.  

 

 
  a) b) 

Fig. 5. Sustainability criteria of separate EEM of building 1 (a) and building 2 (b) 

 

 
Fig. 6. The comparison of values of two buildings best packages 

GSC of both cases is similar (0,77 and 0,86), but energy saving indicators are different. Primary energy savings in the 
parts of units in case B1 is 0,56, and in case B2 is only 0,25. One reason of differences is that in case B1, only heat 
consumption was taken into account, when in case B2 heat and electricity was considered. The second difference is the 
indicators of district heating network. Case B1 is in city of Birštonas, where main fuel of district heating is wood (80 %) and 
factors of primary energy is very low (0,52) comparing with average of Lithuania and Vilnius case (1,3). Savings of 
delivered heat in case B1 are higher more than twice, because B1 building is older and initial thermal characteristics of 
building are lower. Savings of delivered heat are different as well, because in case B2 initial consumption of heat is smaller, 
because building is built later and is tighter.  

The example of two different cases shows, that evaluation of GSC express not only the economic benefit, but benefit for 
human’s welfare and for environment as well – the sustainable and complex view to the building.  

5. Conclusions 

Expediently structured specific heat balance equation is applicable to energy analysis for continual improvement and is very 
handy when changes only part of energy consumption, and recalculations become easier, then only data about alternations 
needs to be recalculated. 

The decision tree method is appropriate for the clear and understandable structure for continuous decision making and 
evaluation of energy efficiency measures in order to promote the process of existing buildings renovation, to increase their 
operating and maintenance sustainability. . 
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The defined complex of 5 criteria (energy efficiency, environmental impact, economical rationality, comfort and duration 
in life cycle point of view) covers main fields of sustainable development concept and prioritizes the measures, which are 
not economically rational, but are obligatory for human’s health, or wellbeing and for environmental point of view. The 
energy efficiency measures evaluation performed with this complex of criteria express sustainable, more general functional 
approach to buildings. 

Proposed limited number of criteria for multicriteria analysis is characterized by clear structure, sequence as easily 
assessed reliability of received indicators. It enables to define the criteria values according the calculations of defined 
attributes. Sequential prioritization and distribution is formed under Generalization decision tree to optimize the number of 
EEM packages.  

The example of two different public buildings shows, that evaluation of GSC express not only the economic benefit, but 
sustainable and complex point of view to the building renovation including the benefit for human’s welfare and for 
environment as well. 
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